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Arising out of the following Orders-In-Original issued by The Assistant Commissioner,
CGST, Division-VI [S.G.Highway-West], Ahmedabad-North Commissionerate.

Sr.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Order No. and date Sr. Order No. and date
ZO2409200234732, dated 16.09.2020 6. ZN2402210086947, dated 07.02.2021
ZP2406200278139, dated 22.06.2020 7. ZN2402210086969, dated 07.02.2021
ZV2405200022483, dated 04.05.2020 8. ZN2404200374160, dated 20.04.2020
ZN2409200234754, dated 16.09.2020 9. ZR2402210086958, dated 07.02.2021
ZN2409200234776, dated 16.09.2020 10. ZR2402210086936, dated 07.02.2021

4 f)a#af #rrr zit Tar/
Name and Address of the
Appellant

M/s Intas Pharmaceuticals Ltd.,
(GSTIN-24AAACI5120L1ZU)
Sub Plot No.A, Final Plot No.255,
TPS No. 38, Nr. Thaltej Cross Road,
S.G.Highway, Ahmedabad- 380054, Gujarat..

State Bench or Area Bench of Appellate Tribunal framed under GST Act/ CGST Act other than
as mentioned in para- (A)(i) above in terms of Section 109(7) of CGST Act, 2017

National Bench or Regional Bench of Appellate Tribunal framed under GST Act/ CGST Act in the
cases where one of the issues involved.relates to place of supply as per Section 109(5) of CGST
Act, 2017.

zrsrr (srft) arfr ail&anf Raffa at# i sun 7@tart/qf@2rawr aarrftarracmar?t
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate authority in
the following way. ·

Appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed as prescribed under Rule 110 of CGST Rules,
2017 and shall be accompanied with a fee of Rs. One Thousand for every Rs. One Lakh of Tax
or Input Tax Credit involved or the difference in Tax or Input Tax Credit involved or the amount
of fine, fee or penalty determined in the order appealed against, subject to a maximum of Rs.
Twenty-Five Thousand.
Appeal under Section 112(1) of CGST Act, 2017 to Appellate Tribunal shall be filed along with
relevant documents either electronically or as may be notified by the Registrar, Appellate
Tribunal in FORM GST APL-05, on common portal as prescribed under Rule 110 of CGST
Rules, 2017, and shall be accompanied by a copy of the order appealed against within seven
days of filing FORM GST APL-05 online.

(A)
.,

() -

(ii)·

a

(iii)

r
..

(B)

Appeal to be filed before Appellate Tribunal under Section 112(8) of the CGST Act, 2017 after

(i)

paying:
(i)

(ii)·

Full amount of Tax, Interest, Fine, Fee and Penalty arising from the impugned
order, as is admitted/ accepted by the appellant; and
A sum equal to twenty five per cent of the remainingamqunt of Tax in dispute, in
addition to the amount paid under Section 107(6) of CGST Act, 2017, arising from
the said order, in relation to which the appeal has been filed.

(ii)

The Central Goods & Service Tax (Ninth Removal of Difficulties) Order, 2019 dated 03.12.2019
has provided that the appeal to tribunal can be made within three months from the date of
communication of Order or date on which the President or the State President; as the case may
be, of the Appellate Tribunal enters office, whichever is later.

(C)

sgsrllzr uTf@rad #t srfl a7Raaiiflanrva, fear sit74lam Tani fr, srfhrff fmlr
aarzz www.cbic.gov.in #re aa?
For elaborate, detailed and latest provisions relating to filing of appeal to the appellate
authority, the appellant may refer to the website www.cbic.gov.in.
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL a O
Brief Facts of the Case :

. '

M/s Intas Pharmaceuticals Ltd., Sub Plot' No.A, Final Plot No.255, TPS No. 38, Nr.

Thaltej Cross Road, S.G.Highway, Ahmedabad-380054, (hereinafter referred as

'Appellant') has filed the present appeals against the Orders tabulated below

(hereinafter referred as 'impugned orders') rejecting refund claim of the amount as· ·

shown against the Orders, passed by the Deputy Commissioner, CGST & C. Ex., Division

VI [S.G.Highway-West], Ahmedabad-North (hereinafter referred as 'adjudicating

authority).

Sr. AppealNo. /date OrderNo. and date Refund Refund
No. period. involved.
1. GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/1434/2022, Z02409200234732, 05/2020 60,054/

dated 30.05.2022. dated 16.09.2020
2. GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/1435/2022, ' ZP2406200278139, 04/2020 4,45,938/

dated 30.05.2022. dated 22.06.2020
3. GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/1436/2022, 7V2405200022483, 03/2020 3,35,942/

dated 30.05.2022. dated 04.05.2020
4. GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/1437/2022, ZN2409200234754, 06/2020 1,60,948/

dated 30.05.2022. dated 16.09.2020
5. GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/1438/2022, ZN2409200234776, 07/2020 96,282/

dated 30.05.2022. dated 16.09.2020
6. GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/1439/2022, ZN2402210086947, 10/2020 1,54,920/

dated 30.05.2022. dated 07.02.2021
7. GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/1440/2022, ZN2402210086969, 11/2020 1,18,498/

dated 30.05.2022. dated 07.02.2021
8. GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/1441/2022, ZN2404200374160, 02/2020 4,31,086/

dated 30.05.2022. dated 20.04.2020
9. GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/1442/2022, ZR2402210086958, 09/2020 1,63,220/

dated 30.05.2022. dated 07.02.2021
10. GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/1443/2022, ZR2402210086936, 08/2020. 2,32,184/

dated 30.05.2022. dated 07.02.2021

- ·9..--;.

Z(i). Briefly stated the facts of the case are that the 'Appellant' is holding GST
·.'

Registration - GSTIN No. 24AAACI5120L1ZU and has filed the above appeals on

30.05.2022. The 'Appellant' had filed refund applications for refund claims tabulated

above for the period February, 2020 to November, 2020 on account of" Refund ofCGST
& SGST paid for the above tax period pursuant to the notice pay recovered from the

;+.

employees", In response to dais refund claims show cause notices were issued to the

'Appellant'. In the said each SCN Form-GST-RFD-08, it was mentioned that refund
,

application is liable to be rejected for the reasons -"Other".

2(ii). Further, the 'Appellant' was asked to furnish reply to the SCN within

stipulated period and personal hearings were also offered to the 'Appellant' on various··

dates. Thereafter, the adjudicating authority has rejected the entir e
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impugned orders in Form GST-RFD-06 without specifying any reason of rejection of the

· claims. A Remark is also mentioned in the impugned orders as - "RFD06 is being issued." . ·i.
Z(iii). Being aggrieved with the impugned orders the appellant has filed the present

appeals on 30.05.2022 mainly on the following grounds 
The Order in Form CST RFD-06 i~ not a speaking order as it does not specify any
reason for rejection of the refund claim. Also it is vague and ambiguous as it
mentioned the amount of refund rejected as "JNR O,,,

- Refunds on the same issue have been regularlygrantedfrom July, 2017 to January,
2020.

- Enhancedfunctionality to grant re-credit in Electronic Ledger, though Form GST
PMT-03 , has been made available on GSTN Portal in view of new Rule 86{4A) of
CGST Rules, 2017.

- Judicial discipline should be observed in obeying and following higher Appellate

Authority's Order. They contended that the principle ofjudicial discipline require·

that the orders of the higher appellate authorities should be followed unreservedly
by the subordinate authorities. The mere fact that the order of the Appellate
Authority is not acceptable to the department and is te subject matter of an appeal,
can furnish no groundfor notfollowing it unless its operation has been suspended

. .
by a competent court. They referred that in the similar matter Commissioner

[Appeals], Ahmedabad vide OIA No.AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-396-17-18, dated
22.03.2017 had allowed the appeal filed by them against rejection of refund claim
of Service Tax paid on notice pay recovered from the employee. They mentioned
that department filed appeal against the OJA before the Hon'ble CESTAT,

Ahmedabad and Hon'ble CESTAT vide Order No. A/12265/2021, dated 25.06.2021
ks upheld the OIA of the Commissioner [Appeals]. Department's Tax Appeal against the

CESTAT order is pending for judgment However, no stay is there on.operation of
Order of CESTAT.

- Appeal is filed within time limit as per Apex Court's Order dated 10.01.2022 in Suo
Mato WP {CJ No: 3 0f2020.

- The refund rejection orders are require to be set aside with consequential relief

3. Personal Hearing in the matter was through virtual mode held on

13.10.2022 , wherein Shri Willingtdon Christian, Advocate appeared on behalf of the

'Appellant' as authorized representative. During Persona Hearing he has reiterated the

submissions made till date and informed that they want to give additional submission,

r- ,

i

which.was approved and 3 working days period was
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Accordingly, the appellant has submitted the additional written O
submission dated 13.10.2022 wherein stated that - in CST regime also, the appellants
have paid GST on such Notice Pay Recoveryfrom their employees and have been regularly
granted refund of the same by the Adjudicating authority and reiterated their contentions.

Discussion and Findings:

4(i). I have carefully gone through the facts of the case available on records, s.
submissions made by·the 'Appellant' in the Appeals Memorandum as well as additional

written submission.·I find that the 'Appellant' had preferred the refund applications on

account of "Refund of CGST & SGST paidfor the above ta period pursuant to the notice
pay recoveredfrom the employeee" for the various amount for the period Feb, 2020 to

Nov,2020 . In response to said refund applications Show Cause Notice was issued to

them proposing rejection of refund cl'ms for reasons mentioned as "Other". In this

regard I find that the appellant has submitted the replies to SCNs under Form GST-RFD

09. However, all the refund claims were rejected vide impugned orders. I find that no

specific reason is mentioned in the impugned orders for rejection of refund applications .

. Accordingly, appellant has preferred the present appeals.



4(ii). I find that in the present appeals the appellant in the ground of appeals has at

the outset contended that the Orders in Form GST RFD-06 are not a speaking order as

they do not specify any reason for rejection of the refund claim. Also they are vague and

ambiguous as it mentioned the amount of refund rejected as "INR O". ·I find that the

principle of natural justice has not been followed by the adjudicating authority in the

present matter..

4(iii). Further, as the appellant has referred and relied upon the judgment of Apex

Court's Order dated 10.01.2022 in Suo Moto WP (C) No. 3 of 2O20 in support for

limitation of filing appeals.

As per Hon'ble Supreme Court's Order dated 10-1-2022 in suo motu writ

petition (C) N0.3 of 2020 in MA No.665/2021, excluding the period from 15-3-2020 till ..

28-2-2022 in computing time limitation and providing 90 days extension from 1-3-2022

in filing appeals, I hold that all the present appeal are not hit by time limitation as all the.

appeals have been filed on 30-05-2022.

4(iv). Further, as regards to appellant's submission that the impugned orders

Form CST RFD-06 are not speaking orders as they do not specify any reasonfor rejection
of the refund claim. Also it is vague, I referred the Rule 92(3) of the CGST u' s, 2017,
same is reproduced as under:
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(3) Where the proper officer is· satisfied, for reasons to be recorded in
writing, that the whole or any part ofthe amount claimed as refund is not .
admissible or is not payable to the applicant, he shall issue a notice
in FORM GST RFD-08to the applicant, requiring him to furnish a reply
in FORM GST RFD-09 within a period offifteen days ofthe receipt ofsuch
notice and after considering the reply, make an order in FORM GST RFD-
06 sanctioning the amount ofrefund in whole or part, or rejecting the said
refund claim and the said order shall be made available to the applicant
electronically and the provisions of sub-rule (1) shall, mutatis
mutandis, apply to the extent refund is allowed:

Provided that no applicationfor refund shall be rejected withoutgiving the
applicant anopportunity ofbeing heard.

In view of above legal provisions, - "reasons to be recorded in writing" & "no application

for refund shall be rejected withoutgiving the applicant an opportunity ofbeing heard". In

the present matter, on going through copy of show cause notices and impugned orders, I

find that no specific reason for rejection of refund claims have been recorded. I also

find that opportunities of Personal Hearings were provided to the 'Appellant' on various

-dates. However, no such evidence available on records that Personal Hearings were

- conducted. Therefore, I find that the adjudicating authority has violated the principle of

natural justice in passing the impugned order vide which rejected the refund claims

without communicating the valid or legitimate reasons before passing said orders.

Further, I am of the view that proper speaking order should have been passed by giving

proper opportunity of personal hearing in the matters to the 'Appellant' and detailing

factors leading to rejection of refund claims should have been discussed. Else such order

would not be sustainable in the eyes of law.

5. I further find that the appellant in replies to all the SCNs in Forms GST-RFD-09

replied that - as they have paid the liability through Electronic Credit Ledger, they are

agree to get refund by way ofre-credit in electronic Credit ledger by way oforder in Form

GST PMT 03 as per Circular No. 135/05/2020-GST dated 31.03.2020 readwith Rule 86(4A).

It is absolutely confusing that in absence of mention of reason of rejection of refund

claim in SCN how the appellant replied for agreeing to get refund by way of re-credit in

electronic Credit ledger by way of order in Form GST PMT 03. The adjudicating authority

has failed to give any findings on rejection of refund claim and also on the above respond

a of the appellant.

6. Considering the above facts, the adjudicating authority is hereby directed to

process the refund applications of the appellant by following the principle of natural

justice. The 'Appellant' is als ·ire ted -to submit all relevant documents/submissionaaa
before the adjudicating
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7. In view of above discussions, the impugned orders passed. by he O
adjudicating authority are set aside for being not legal and proper and

accordingly, I allow the appeals of the "Appellant" without going into merit of all

other aspects, which are required to be complied by the claimant in terms of Section 54

of the CGST Act, 2017 read with Rule 89 of the CGST Rules, 2017.

8.
The appeals filed by the appellant stands disposed of ih above terms.

.-l
1hir Rayka)

Additional Commissioner (Appeals)

Date: 21.10.2022

a%%
(Ajay mar Agarwal)
Superintendent (Appeals)
Central Tax,
Ahmedabad.

By R.PA.D.

To,
M/s Intas Pharmaceuticals Ltd.,
Sub Plot No.A, Final Plot No.255, TPS No. 38,
Nr. Thaltej Cross Road,
S.G.Highway, Ahmedabad- 380054.

Atte

. Copy to:
1. The Principal Chief Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone.

2. The Commissioner, CGST & C. Ex., Appeals, Ahmedabad.

3. The Commissioner, CGST & C. Ex., Ahmedabad-North.

4. The Additional Commissioner, Central Tax (System), Ahmedabad North.

5. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, CGST & C. Ex, Division-VI, S.G.Highway-West,
Ahmedabad North.

6. Guard File.

7. P.A. File


